Self-watering planters that save time and money

Self-watering hardwood, metal and plastic planters

Extensive range of street furniture

DropPit ground-level cigarette bin

Uniclass L872

EPIC Q72

C1/SfB

(90.7)
geViews is a specialist British manufacturer and supplier of street furniture products that combine good looks, meticulous attention to detail and the best possible build quality.

Our highly skilled designers can make a product bespoke to your needs, or you can choose from our extensive stocked collection of planters, bins, noticeboards and bollards. The range is designed to perfectly suit commercial or educational facilities, street scene and “in Bloom” groups.

All our products have been designed and developed to give a long life of service. They are great value for money, require the minimum of maintenance and are recyclable. All of which is backed up with our commitment and dedication to deliver the highest standard of customer service.

Our range of self-watering plastic, hardwood and metal planters only need watering weekly, so the cost savings start straight away. Less watering means fewer visits: saving time, fuel and labour costs.

geViews timber and plastic planters are 100% recyclable. Our brand new gecoPlas range shows just how attractive and versatile recycled plastic can be. We are proud to only use timber from well managed, sustainable forests.

Look for these logos

- Self-watering system planter; for reduced water usage and less frequent watering
- 100% recyclable plastic
- This product can be manufactured to bespoke sizes to suit your requirements
- Timber from well managed forests
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Bespoke Products

Every customer is unique and every project has its own special requirements. We know the importance of creating products that are bespoke to match the customer’s needs and individual requirements.

As you look through our catalogue you will find this symbol, which shows where we can use your creative vision and our expertise to create a unique solution for your project.

Your account manager will work closely with you to get the size, materials and colour you need. Your planter can also have text and logos as foamex panels, permanent moulded graphics, or engraved into timber. The sky is the limit – discuss your requirements with us today.

Because every project is different.

Colour Options

For plastic and metal planters

We offer a wide range of colours to suit your existing street furniture.

Stone effect colours only available for plastic planters

Choose the right material for your project

Timber

Iroko is an eye-catching, sustainable and durable hardwood that needs very little maintenance.

For a lower cost option, we can also make planters in tanalised softwood, which needs treating yearly.

Metal

Stainless steel planters always make a statement.

Steel can be galvanised or brushed for a smart, modern appearance, powder coated in a colour of your choice, or choose Cor-Ten steel for a beautiful rust-like patina.

Plastic

Polyethylene is the ideal material for a tough life outdoors.

This material is extremely hard-wearing and disguises any scratches and dents because the colour is solid all the way through the moulding, not just a coating.

Recycled Plastic

The NEW gecoPlas range is made from waste plastic collected at the kerbside, making it very eco-friendly.

It is ideal for public spaces, as it is very low-maintenance and gives a long service life without rotting, cracking or splintering.
The 1 metre square is our most popular planter and is the core building block for many types of floral schemes. Water is retained in a large self-watering reservoir and with compost volumes kept down with large internal shoulders, the key cost elements of water and compost have been carefully minimised.

**Benefits**
- Hard wearing and hard working
- Robust construction for long life
- Soft Edge - these smooth edges allow flowers to flow over
- Rain Groove to prevent water staining
- Forklift runners for easy transport

**Size (mm):** 1000 x 1000 x 770 (LWH)
**Capacity:** 175l water, 225l compost

Available in all our colours. See page 4.

**Soft Edge** - all edges in contact with your plants have a smooth contour, so flowers flow over the side without resting against sharp corners.

**Rain Groove** - the unique channel in every geViews planter deflects rainwater away from the sides to reduce stains and keep planters looking smart.
If you’re looking for a unique and stylish planter, then the geViews Pagoda Tower is the high-impact answer. The self-watering planter immediately grabs your attention, providing high style and colour to both urban and rural areas. This octagonal tower has large water reservoirs in each tier, all of which are filled from a single point in the top tier. All plants are watered via the capillary matting system, which dramatically cuts down on the time spent and cost of watering.

Once planted, the Pagoda Tower comes to life, boasting a truly beautiful display of plants and flowers. The height can be changed to best suit the space available, by adding or removing tiers. Use all seven tiers to create a stunning centrepiece which is an impressive two metres high. The planter can also be easily moved, using the fork-lift runners built into the base.

**Benefits**
- Available with 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 or 7 tiers
- Rain Groove to prevent water staining
- Soft Edge sides for healthier plants
- Large capacity water reservoir in each tier

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tiers</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Compost capacity</th>
<th>Water capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>710mm</td>
<td>130l</td>
<td>37l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>960mm</td>
<td>154l</td>
<td>74l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1210mm</td>
<td>236l</td>
<td>93l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1460mm</td>
<td>284l</td>
<td>112l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1710mm</td>
<td>308l</td>
<td>121l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1960mm</td>
<td>390l</td>
<td>130l</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Base Footprint: 1090 x 1090 mm

Available in all our colours. See page 4.
Looking to make your planter unique?

The Pagoda Tower Display Board is the perfect addition to your fantastic display, helping to give your planter something truly different!

The opportunities really are endless! The Pagoda Tower Display Board can be used to promote Sponsors, promote Organisations or promote Community Groups. Or it can be used to give passers-by Facts about the area, Direct them to Points of Interest or even promote Local Events... And much much more.

The Stainless Steel Frame has been designed to be easily fixed to both existing and new Pagoda Towers. The weather resistant, hard-wearing, double sided Display Board is also designed to be easily installed and can be changed whenever you like by securing another geViews Display Board... It’s that simple.

The Pagoda Tower Display Board really does offer the opportunity to transform your planter into more than just something great to look at.

Applications

- Sponsor Logos
- Town Logos
- Facts & Events
- Information & Navigation
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Pagoda Floor Planter

This 1m octagonal planter is perfect for large shrub displays. For a dramatic effect, combine it with the Pagoda Tower and Hanging Baskets to create a striking coordinated floral display.

It is durable, vandal resistant and built to resist the elements outdoors. To keep your flowers looking their best with minimum maintenance, Pagoda planters feature a large self-watering reservoir and our Soft Edge and Rain Groove designs as standard.

We have a choice of 18 colours and can add logos or adverts to the side panels. Our team will work with you to make a Pagoda floor planter which perfectly matches your needs.

- 4 leg quick release, heavyweight suspension chains for ease of use and long life.
- Self-watering to keep your plants healthy all season long.
- UV stable colours that won’t fade over time.
- Smooth edges so flowers can flow over easily.
- Hard-wearing and 100% recyclable.

Size (mm): 1000 x 1000 x 770 (LWH)
Capacity: 137l water, 200l compost

Pagoda Hanging Basket

The Pagoda Hanging Basket is a large 20-inch octagonal basket, designed to look great season after season. It shares the same clever design features as the other Pagoda planters, such as self-watering capillary matting allowing days without watering. The heavy weight, zinc plated chains have a quick release clip to make planting easier.

- 4 leg quick release, heavyweight suspension chains for ease of use and long life.
- Self-watering to keep your plants healthy all season long.
- UV stable colours that won’t fade over time.
- Smooth edges so flowers can flow over easily.
- Hard-wearing and 100% recyclable.

Size (mm): 555 overall diameter, 255 height
Capacity: 10l water, 19l compost
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Newforest Planter

The innovative Newforest planter has the attractive and traditional look of a wooden planter, but with the strength and durability that comes from 100% recyclable plastic. The convincing wood grain and colour effect is hard to tell apart from real hardwood, allowing you to get more for your budget. The Newforest brings the style of wood, combined with a self-watering reservoir and low ongoing maintenance.

Benefits

- The long life of a plastic planter, with the visual appeal of wood.
- Lower cost to purchase than hardwood, but provides the same attractive effect.
- Large capacity water reservoir allows watering less often than a wooden planter.
- Low on-going maintenance costs, no painting required.
- Excellent impact and fracture resistance.

Size (mm): 1000 x 1000 x 800 (LWH)
Capacity: 140l water, 211l compost

Available in oak, teak and black effects.

Introducing the Newforest in Black for a smart modern take on this popular planter.
Cascade Planter

Amethyst Range Cascade Planter

The Cascade is a unique three-tiered planter, which allows you to create individual and beautiful tiered floral displays, ideal for trailing plants. Each planter stands at an incredible height of 2.4 metres tall. Make a statement by using three or more Cascade planters together in your scheme.

Size (mm): 1200 x 1200 x 2400 (LWH)
Top capacity and width: 5l water, 10l compost, 400mm
Middle capacity and width: 7l water, 15l compost, 600mm
Base capacity and width: 80l water, 80l compost, 1200mm

Available in green.

Cosmopolitan Cube

Amethyst Range Cosmopolitan Cube

Cosmopolitan Cubes add instant impact. Strong and durable, built with an anti-vandal frame. They can be stacked one or two units high and the connected reservoirs save time when watering, as only the top watering point needs to be filled and the cube below will also be filled.

The planter becomes completely concealed when in full bloom, creating a show-stopping exhibition of colour.

Size (mm): 650 x 650 x 650 (LWH)
Capacity: 40l water, 240l compost

Per cube:

Available in black.
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Barrier Baskets

Barrier baskets are an easy solution to soften and brighten hard steel barriers, bringing a flurry of colour to town centres. Once installed, there is no need to remove them from the streetscene. By using our removable and reusable basket liners, you can quickly change plants for the new season.

The built-in self-watering reservoir makes these baskets safer and more cost effective, as the plants no longer need daily watering.

We are pleased to offer two sizes, the Amethyst 1000 mm and geViews 1300 mm, the largest barrier basket on the market.

Amethyst Barrier Basket and Liner

Benefits:
- Brightens up a safety barrier or fence
- Easily accessible water point
- Finger points on every liner for quick removal
- 100% recyclable

geViews Barrier Basket

Size (mm): 1300 x 405 x 305 (LWH)
Capacity: 29l water, 49l compost

Available in all our colours. See page 4.

geViews Basket Liner (Single)

Size (mm): 600 x 300 x 170 (LWH)
Each Barrier Basket requires two liners.

Amethyst Barrier Basket and Liner

Size (mm): 1000 x 400 x 290 (LWH)
Capacity: 25l water, 50l compost

Available in green.
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**Amethyst Pole Basket**

Amethyst pole baskets are manufactured from tough, high quality plastic and come complete with an integral reservoir to reduce the need for watering. The reservoir shares the same easy-fill watering channel as the Amethyst hanging basket, to save you time and water.

There are two sizes of pole baskets, which create a low maintenance display that can be put almost anywhere. They also feature reusable liners for seasonal planting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Water</th>
<th>Compost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>400mm</td>
<td>5l</td>
<td>10l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600mm</td>
<td>7l</td>
<td>10l</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available in green.

---

**Amethyst Hanging Basket**

Save time with the Amethyst 16 inch hanging basket. The easy-fill reservoir has a 360 degree watering channel, so it can be watered from any angle without having to find a specific watering point.

The 6 litre capacity self-watering reservoir means the basket requires only two watering visits per week. Supplied with a quick-release chain for easy emptying at the end of the season.

Supplied with fixing brackets suitable for rectangular rails. We can also supply fixing brackets for circular rails.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size (mm)</th>
<th>Planting Area</th>
<th>Overall Diameter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>410mm</td>
<td>530mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Water</th>
<th>Compost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6l</td>
<td>15l</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available in green.
Wooden Planters

Wooden planters add warmth to the built environment that few other materials can match. The build quality and construction means they are built to last, with robust 42mm and 20mm thick timber sections throughout.

Whenever you want to make an impression, choose our beautiful wooden planters. Their eye-catching design is the result of true craftsmanship and the wealth of experience we have gained during our 150 years of manufacturing history.

Our expert joinery team can make planters to any size, with your choice of finials, signage or engraving. Talk to us today to turn your ideas into reality.

We only use wood stocks from well-managed forests and all our wood waste is recycled.

NEW Self-watering wooden planters

Our full range of hardwood planters are now available with self-watering systems, just like our plastic planters.

Now you don’t have to decide between the beauty of natural timber or the practicality of plastic – you can have the best of both, to exactly match your project.

We are pleased to offer our wooden planters with self-watering reservoirs from industry leader Green-Tech. We will calculate the correct reservoir sizes to suit the planters you have ordered and supply all the parts you need to get started. It is the no-fuss way to healthier plants.

Our wooden planters are also available without a self-watering system.
Legacy Planters

Hardwood is the number one choice for high quality, long life traditional planters. As geViews is both the designer and manufacturer of our wooden planters, we can supply standard styles from stock, or you can take advantage of our design-and-build service to create something bespoke to your exact needs. If you have existing wooden planters and need more, or are looking for planters with surround seating or matching benches, we can help.

Our primary timber is Iroko, a very hard-wearing and durable wood which does not require regular treatment with oil or varnish when used outdoors.

For town centres, we suggest the 1.5m Octagonal planter, which is elongated to fit neatly on a pavement, while giving extra space for a stunning plant display.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard sizes</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>600 Cube size (mm):</td>
<td>600 x 600 x 600 (LWH), capacity 135l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1m Square size (mm):</td>
<td>1000 x 1000 x 870 (LWH), capacity 545l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.5m Square size (mm):</td>
<td>1500 x 1500 x 870 (LWH), capacity 1308l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1m Octagonal size (mm):</td>
<td>1000 x 1000 x 870 (LWH), capacity 465l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.5m Octagonal size (mm):</td>
<td>1500 x 1000 x 870 (LWH), capacity 770l</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bespoke sizes and styles available - contact us for a quotation.
Smartclad Surrounds are the clever way to transform outdated planters. These sophisticated Iroko hardwood frames fit easily around any existing planter and bring them up to date instantly.

We can produce bespoke Smartclad Surrounds to fit any planter, in the timber of your choice. We also manufacture two standard sizes to suit our Pagoda and Scenic floor planters.

Regardless of size, tired looking planters can quickly look new again.
Introduce more trees into your planting scheme with the innovative Ascot Europlanter. Suitable for any tree on a Euro-pallet as standard, or for other pallet sizes on request.

Use a forklift truck to put the tree into the desired location, still in its transport planter. The Ascot Europlanter is then built around the pallet with just four panels, without having to re-pot the tree. More plants can then be added around the base of the tree to create a striking tree planter in very little time. Perfect for getting multiple trees into location with minimum fuss, for when only the very best planting scheme will do.

The Stanton planter adds a modern twist to our traditional hardwood planters. The bright stainless steel top rail brings the planter right up to date, contrasting perfectly with the classic Iroko timber. This planter is ideal for large raised planting beds, special flower features and specimen trees.

Our standard size is 1000 mm square. Please contact us to discuss bespoke sizes and finishes.

**Stanton Planter**

**Size (mm):** 1000 x 1000 x 870 (LWH)

**Capacity:** 465l

---

**Ascot Europlanter**

**Size (mm):** 1200 x 1080 x 1000 (LWH)
The Luxe range of exciting new metal designs gives you the ability to create contemporary and sophisticated landscape designs.

Steel can be powder coated in a colour of your choice to make a bold statement, or choose galvanised or brushed effects for a smart, modern appearance. We use high quality 304 grade stainless steel as it has great corrosion resistance. They are perfect for long-term use outdoors, and equally suited to indoor use.

Our eye-catching new Cor-Ten steel option weathers gradually over time, giving a beautiful rust-like patina on the surface. Unmatched by any other material, it brings a truly unique finish to your planting scheme.

We can create these stunning planters in any size to match your needs, or you can choose from one of our standard sizes:

- **1m Square:** 1000mm x 1000mm x 870mm (LWH)
- **Café Planter Mini:** 1000mm x 400mm x 500mm (LWH)
- **Café Planter Tall:** 1000 x 400 x 1000 (LWH)
Choose from four attractive finishes to get the ideal match for your project

**Galvanised steel**  
*Your first choice for a contemporary planting scheme.*  
The protective zinc coating of galvanised steel prevents rusting and gives a stylish high gloss appearance.

**Cor-Ten steel**  
*Weathers to develop a striking rust-like finish.*  
The distinctive finish of Cor-Ten steel is high impact and low maintenance, with a beautiful burnt orange-brown hue once exposed to the elements.

**Brushed steel**  
*An elegant and understated satin finish.*  
The metal is polished and sanded to achieve a subtle textured appearance, making it the perfect container to bring plants into the heart of a modern urban environment.

**Powder-coated steel**  
*High-impact and hard-wearing in any RAL colour.*  
Powder coating creates a hard-wearing colour layer which is much tougher than conventional paints. We offer over 200 colours, so you can find the ideal colour for your scheme.
The Legacy range of litter bins combines long lasting hardwood with a removable galvanised steel liner.

These bins are made from Iroko, which is incredibly durable and needs little ongoing maintenance. It is the perfect match for our Legacy planters, offering you a coordinated scheme which brings warmth and natural character.

Features lockable doors with a full length stainless steel hinge. Comes without signage as standard. We offer a range of ashtray and recycling logo options, please talk to us about your requirements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size (mm)</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Single</td>
<td>540 x 540 x 945 (LWH) 98l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Double</td>
<td>1000 x 540 x 945 (LWH) 196l</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Also available to suit narrow pathways:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size (mm)</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Slimline Single</td>
<td>540 x 315 x 945 (LWH) 60l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slimline Double</td>
<td>1000 x 315 x 945 (LWH) 120l</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We also offer a full range of open top litter bins, with slatted designs. They each have a galvanised steel liner with handle and the base is pre-drilled for ground fixing. Available in two materials which both offer a long service life - Iroko hardwood or our environmentally friendly gecoPlas recycled plastic.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size (mm)</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Slatted Circle</td>
<td>381 x 686 (WxH) 56l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slatted Square</td>
<td>457 x 686 (WxH) 112l</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Extra Large
Grit Bin

Our 400 litre grit bin is built to resist whatever the elements throw at it. Due to its sloping lid it collects less rainwater and leaves. It is incredibly strong due to box sections around the lid, meaning it closes perfectly without distortion and will not topple over. It can be moved easily using the forklift runners.

We can make bespoke grit bins, moulded in the colour of your choice, with space for your logo or advert.

Benefits:
- A robust hinge for long service life and protection of the grit or salt.
- Ideal for roadside storage, car parks and company premises.
- Space for your logo or brand.
- Solid body colour which will not discoulour or deteriorate makes it resistant to scuffs and marks.
- The lid's moulded hasp makes it quick to secure with a padlock and resistant to corrosion.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size (mm)</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1520 x 970 x 775 (LWH)</td>
<td>400l</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available in all our colours. See page 4.

Clean City
Litter Bin

The Clean City litter bin is good all-rounder: sturdy, smart and quick to empty.

It comes complete with a removable galvanised steel liner, self-locking slam lock and full length stainless steel rod hinges as standard.

Available with or without the ashtray top or logo options shown in the photo.
The DropPit Junior is a cost-effective model which gives you all the benefits of the DropPit Classic, with a smaller tray. It holds an estimated 1,500 cigarette ends.

Keep your premises free of unsightly cigarette ends with the innovative new DropPit. The discreet design is installed at ground level in outdoor smoking areas, so that cigarette ends and chewing gum can be dropped straight into the lockable grid, to collect in the tray below.

Any litter that escapes can simply be swept into the tray before emptying, saving time and effort.

The clever design is made of robust, corrosion resistant galvanised steel. Both the tray and the base feature a perforated bottom for effective drainage of water.

The DropPit Classic saves valuable time thanks to the large capacity tray, which means it needs emptying less frequently. It holds an estimated 2,400 cigarette ends.

The tray is easily removed, emptied and replaced.

The optional back plate can be branded with your company logo or message.

An optional instruction tile is available.

The optional back plate can be branded with your company logo or message.
Our Parish Noticeboards are available in single or double door variants, post or wall mounted. They are the ideal way to show off your official notices, posters and signs. Stylish design and high quality construction go hand in hand; they are manufactured in sustainable hardwood making them durable.

Built to accommodate up to four pages of A4 paper per bay with stainless steel hinges, lockable doors and polycarbonate glazing as standard. These elegant, eye catching notice boards are a combination of attractive traditional design and durability, built to last.

Post mounted boards have a standard leg length of 2.4 metres, bespoke leg lengths are available on request.

If you need something special, or want to match existing designs, we can manufacture custom-built boards to meet most requirements. Please ring or email us for details.

**Single Noticeboard wall mounted**
- Size (mm): 485 x 70 x 922 (LWH)
- Capacity: 4 pages of A4 (459 x 618 mm)

**Single Noticeboard with posts**
- Size (mm): 485 x 70 x 922 (LWH)
- Capacity: 4 pages of A4 (459 x 618 mm)

**Double Noticeboard wall mounted**
- Size (mm): 970 x 70 x 922 (LWH)
- Capacity: 8 pages of A4 (918 x 618 mm)

**Double Noticeboard with posts**
- Size (mm): 1150 x 70 x 2400 (LWH)
- Capacity: 8 pages of A4 (918 x 618 mm)
Both **single** and **double** door noticeboards available as wall mounted or post options.
Traditional Picnic Benches

Our sturdy picnic benches are made in the UK, using timber from well managed forests. By using a pressure treatment with a rich solvent-free stain, the benches keep looking their best for longer.

All these benches can be permanently fixed down with our ground-fixing kit. Please contact us for further details.

Lockington
- Traditional picnic bench for six people
- Fold-up seats, to keep them clean and dry
- All fixtures are zinc plated to prevent corrosion

Size (mm): 1800 x 1390 x 740 (LWH)

Bonington
- Comfortably seats eight people
- Heaviest timber sections of all our benches
- Double bar stretcher for maximum strength

Size (mm): 1830 x 1640 x 730 (LWH)

Smalley Square
- Exceptionally large, heavy duty picnic table
- Comfortably seats eight adults
- Ideal for pubs and campsites

Size (mm): 2310 x 2310 x 740 (LWH)
Our gecoPlas range is environmentally friendly, low maintenance and vandal resistant.

Made from 100% recycled plastic for a long service life.

**gecoPlas**

**Recycled Benches**

---

**Newton Picnic Table**
- Choice of four or six seats. Two colour options: brown and black
- Perfect size for pubs, nature reserves and leisure parks
- Strong and resists damage from day-to-day use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size (mm)</th>
<th>4 Seat: 1500 x 1460 x 780 (LWH)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size (mm)</td>
<td>6 Seat: 2000 x 1460 x 780 (LWH)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Elvaston Picnic Table**
- Seats eight people on four benches
- Edges are curved for comfort and safety
- gecoPlas design means it won’t split or splinter

| Size (mm) | 2000 x 2000 x 780 mm (LWH) |

---

**Thulston Picnic Table**
- Seats eight people on four benches
- Easy to clean and low maintenance, no surface treatment needed
- Made to withstand harsh weather conditions all year round

| Size (mm) | 2000 x 2000 x 780 (LWH) |
Western Park

This beautifully constructed, traditional designed hardwood bench is manufactured from environmentally friendly sourced hardwood. It is hardwearing and will complement any environment. An ideal park bench or urban seating solution.

- Two and three seater options
- Craftsman-built in the UK to the highest standards
- Pressure treated wood for durability and reduced maintenance
- Ground fixing kit available, please contact us for details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Western Park</th>
<th>Size (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.2m</td>
<td>1240 x 700 x 900 (LWH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.5m</td>
<td>1540 x 700 x 900 (LWH)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**October Seat**
- Made of six eco-friendly gecoPlas recycled plastic slats
- Attractive and contemporary galvanised steel feet
- Easy to clean, low maintenance design
- Resists damage from vandals and doesn’t splinter or crack
- Curved shape to allow rain to run off faster

Dimensions: 2000 x 470 x 900 (LWH)
Seat Height: 450mm

**October Bench**
- Bench version of our popular October seat, without a back rest
- Made of three comfortable gecoPlas recycled slats
- All materials are 100% recyclable
- Curved shape to allow rain to run off faster

Dimensions: 2000 x 470 x 450 (LWH)
Seat Height: 450mm

**Summer Bench**
A real heavyweight, the Summer Bench is 100% recycled and will blend perfectly into any location, roadside or riverside, urban or country. It is robust and the chemically inert material is safe and non-toxic. Low maintenance and easy to clean.

- Our widest park bench, measuring two metres across.
- Recycled plastic is low maintenance, saving time and money
- Comfortable seat area made from five wide slats
- Heavy-weight design

**Summer Bench 2m**
Size (mm): 2000 x 450 x 800 (LWH)
Cogent Bollard

- Premium choice with a commanding 200 mm diameter
- Choice of two colours: brown and dark grey
- Optional co-ordinating ground plates to create a smart and sturdy appearance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bollard size (mm)</th>
<th>200 x 1500 (diameter x height)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ground plate size (mm)</td>
<td>500 x 3 (diameter x height)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mondo Bollard

- Strong 150 mm diameter
- Available with or without reflective tape
- Choice of two colours: brown and dark grey

| Bollard size (mm) | 150 x 1500 (diameter x height) |

Jazz Bollard

- Practical 140 mm bollard at an economical price
- Black colour, with optional reflective tape
- Ideal for car parks or marking out pedestrian areas

| Bollard size (mm) | 140 x 140 x 1400 (LWH) |

Recycled Bollards

Our hard-working gecoPlas bollards are the ideal choice for durability. We offer three different diameters based on your needs, from 140 mm to 200 mm.

These recycled plastic bollards last five times longer than softwood bollards and need no yearly treatment or maintenance. Ideal for marking out paths, parking areas and restricting access width. Reduce the cost of restoring verges by blocking and directing traffic.
Our range of wooden bollards sets the standard for combining attractive looks and low maintenance. Hardwood timber needs very little ongoing care compared to softwood. It is a naturally strong material and stays strong through the tough UK winters.

Our fully equipped workshop can make bollards to your exact needs. Different timbers, sizes, tops, engraved text or unusual finishes are all possible. Talk to us about your project, to see how we can help you to turn your plans into reality.

**Hardwood Bollards**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conga Bollard</th>
<th>Jive Bollard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard size (mm): 100 x 1500 (diameter x height)</td>
<td>Standard size (mm): 100 x 100 x 1500 (WDH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larger size (mm): 150 x 1500 (diameter x height)</td>
<td>Larger size (mm): 150 x 150 x 1500 (WDH)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An extended height option of 1700 mm is also available as standard for both bollards.

**Also available...**

**Waymarkers**

Parish Waymarker posts are a cost effective and efficient way to give directions from the beginning to the end of any trail or footpath. Letters of your choice can be added onto our Waymarkers to guide walkers and cyclists onto the right trail or route.
The Litter Picker

The Litterpicker is tough, dependable and the world’s #1 selling litter clearance hand tool.

Originating back in the 1950’s, the Litterpicker has evolved over the years to become what it is today – comfortable, effective pick-up, easy to use whatever the weather or environment. Now with reflective properties, you can be seen in poor light, ensuring you are safer whether by the roadside or not.

The 85cm (33”) length is designed with the optimum distance in mind for an adult to pick up litter off the floor, preventing any over-stretching or bending. It has a comfortable handle to support the user, no matter how long they are litter picking.

The Handi Hoop

The Litterpicker’s best friend, the Handihoop bag opener is the tool to have if you are carrying out a clean-up – wherever you are.

The simple and lightweight hoop is easy to use, comfy to carry, and just makes any type of litter collection so much easier. Whether a volunteer, street cleansing operative, janitorial, school or landscaper, a bin bag is never going to stay open by itself. With the Handihoop, you have five robust yellow clips – visible against the standard black bin bag – which tuck into place around the bag, and a foam handle to support your grip whilst out and about.

• 37cm (14.5 inch) aperture
• 5 clip-system with a simple ‘clip and close’ action
• Fits any standard bag
The Graptor
Especially designed for children and bringing litterpicking to life, the Graptor litterpicker has dinosaur, or Raptor, imagery as part of the design.

The child-sized length also makes the clean-up safer, as it is more comfortable and less likely to lead to children picking up litter with their hands.

- 68 cm (27") length for ease and safety of use.
- Vivid design to capture children’s imaginations

The Ranger
Rugged and durable, this lightweight litterpicker is the ultimate design for the toughest jobs.

Available with a straight or curved handle, you can choose the Ranger style to suit your needs. The one-piece unit is the simplest of our designs, yet the technology provides you with a comfortable handle, a wide jaw opening for larger items, and reflective elements to keep you visible if operating in poor light. The bright orange jaws have flexible traction to guarantee a brilliant pick up, from glass bottles to cigarette butts.

- 87cm (35") length to optimise user’s reach when picking up litter
- Ranger Recycle Kit allows you to replace jaw ends and increase product lifecycle by 300%

The Streetmaster
The Streetmaster is a versatile tool, popular with volunteer groups, local authorities and in the janitorial market. It is available in three different lengths, so you can choose the one best suited to you. The standard length is 82cm, with longer 93cm and 180cm (6 foot) options.
Contact us
For more information on what we can do for you, please don’t hesitate to contact us on:

T: 01332 856039
E: info@geviews.co.uk

Visit us online
Visit us for all the latest news at
www.geviews.co.uk/brochure

geViews
GORDON ELLIS & CO
TRENT LANE
CASTLE DONINGTON
DERBY
DE74 2AT UK

E: INFO@GEVIEWS.CO.UK
T: 01332 856 039
F: 01332 850 830

All measurements and colours are approximate. We reserve the right to make alterations and improvements to our product range without notification - please contact us for the latest product information.